
FOR GOAT OF TAR

Bremerton Is Angry at
- Officials.

THEY MUST LEAVE TOWN

Closing of Navy-Ya- rd Is Laid

to Three Officials.

MAYOR LEADS THE MOVEMENT

Prosecatins Attorney Is Also Alleged
to Be Favorlnsr Saloon-Keeper- s,

AYlio Are to Blame rr the
Trouble,

BREMERTON, "Wash., May 23. (Spe-

cial.) A coat of tar and feathers and
forcible expulsion from. Bremerton, is
promised for three members of the town
council, who are held responsible by a
majority of the citizens here for the
orders issued by the Navy Department
yesterday, practically closing the yard.
Mayor Croxton is authority Xor this state-
ment, and his expression of the senti-
ment of the community is indorsed by
statements of half a score of prominent
citizens.

Mayor Croxton and citizens of the town
In general are determined to rid Front
street of saloons and brothels even if
forced to employ extreme measures to
carry out their purpose. v

Mayor Croxton, with many others, be
lieves the Intention of the saloon men
Is to keep putting off trial of the cases
Indefinitely and that Prosecuting Attor-
ney Yakey, on account of his alleged
sympathies In the matter, is allowing
them to go by default.

There are now fix saloons running, on
Front street. Only one has quit since
the shake-u- p last Winter.

About the time of the last election,
the battleship "Wisconsin came to the
Navy-yar- d, and a disreputable house,
with four inmates, was opened by Clare
Smith, of Seattle. Gambling was also al-

lowed to flourish. Then came a protest
from tho Navy Department, which re-

sulted In temporary closing of the gam-

bling houses. The house of Is
'still running.

Not only Bremerton, but the neighbor-
ing towns of Charleston and Sydney are
deeply Interested as to the outcome' of the
present prohibitory order.

MOODY'S EYES WERE-- OPENED.

His Visit Showed Him the Depart
ment Was I?elnr Deceived.

OREGONIAN NEWS BUREAU. Wash-
ington. D. C, May St Although the Navy
Department today received no Teport
from Captain Bleeker. temporarily in
command of the Pugot Sound Navy Yard,
In response to Its Inquiry ot yesterday,
officers of the Department arc morally
certain of the correctness of the press
dispatches announcing that the Town
Council of Bremerton has declined to ap-

prove the revoking of the licenses of the
'saloons and gambling houses' on Front
street, adjoining the yard. In view of this
belief, which Is strengthened by the re-

cent criticism of Secretary Moody, as he
found them In Bremerton, the Depart-
ment is Inclined to regard Captain
Bleeker as having neglected his duty In
failing to Teport this action, which was
directly opposite to the past efforts of
the Department

In view of this neglect, Bleeker could
not have been made permanent com-

mander of. the yard, even had the De-

partment not decided the case adversely
to the recommendation of the two Sen-

ators. In this connection officials of the
Navy Department are greatly amused at
a number of late letters and telegrams
that have poured In from Representative
Humphrey with regard to the Puget
Sound --Navy Yard. Among other things
he "demands" the appointment of Bleek-

er as commandant. Instead of Barclay,
as appointed by Secretary Moody, "in all
communications, Humphrey has "de-

manded" and never "requested" or "rec-
ommended" and Invariably his "de-

mands' have bee'n totally ignored.

TOOK OFFICE TO GRAFT, HE SAYS.

Postal Attorney's Henchmnn Given
Away Secret to a Schemer.

CINCINNATI. O.. May J.
Ryan, whose confessions caused the ar-

rest yesterday of D. V. Miller and Joseph
F. Johns, on the charge of conspiracy
to use the malls for fraudulent purposes,
operated his turf Invest-
ment concern from here and from" St.
Loulr?, and ran Winter races at Newport,
Ky. Other warrants have been Issued as
a result of the Investigation for W. J.
"Vickery. of Cincinnati, and R. M. Fulton,
of St. Louis. Ryan Is here now, and de-

nies that he operated some time at St.
Louis before the Inspectors got after
aim. Later he was called to Washington.
Ryan said:
"It was because I heard others doing

Duslness like mine stood In with the Post-offi- ce

Department by giving up J25.000. and
I felt that those who were standing Jn
with the department were behind the In
vestigation so as to get me out of their
K&y."
After returning from Washington to St.

Louis last November. Ryan iys he got
i telegram from Attorney Johns, of Rock-vlll- e,

Ind., that Jones could be of service
:o him with the department at Washing
:on, and later Ryan and Johns met In
Terre Haute. There, Ryan says. Johns
explained how close he was to Miller, and
how Miller had accepted a J2003 job in the
Postoffice Department at Washington

Ith the idea that the Job had certain
"trimmings." such as. Ryan says Johns
xplalned, Ryan would be able to furnlh
Ryan declares Johns asked 53000 to get

from Miller a letter from the Attorney
General's office showing Ryan was en-

titled to use the mails. After a little
aickcrlng, Ryan says Johns came down
to 52500. and the proposition was accept
id. A proposition to pay JSO00 for liter
ature so worded that It would pass mus
ter If it were ever taken up In the malls
was later accepted.

Ryan asserts that Johns delivered the
letter and literature to him December 16.
Ryan says he gave Johns $1100 cash and
jhecks dated December 17. one for $2000

ind one fc J1400. Then, Ryan says, every-
thing went along smoothly until the trou-
ble came-- A week later a fraud order
was issued against Ryan, and Ryan says
m effort for another shake-dow- n was put
in foot, but he would not stand for It.

Jle says he received telegrams from
Johns. Kyan fays he preserved all tho
telegrams and letters.

Will Be FavoreA in Coart.
WASHINGTON. May 26. The checks

which figure In the alleged payments to
Miller and Johns, In the postal fraud
cases, which are In possession of the
department, are for 53100. They were sup
plemented with a cash payment of $1100.

The checks are slgi.ed by the Ryan con-
cern and made out to Johns' order and
indorsed by him. Ryan has agreed to be a
witness for the Government, lie has fur-
nished to the department all the informa-
tion in his possession, including the docu-
ments. Miller left today for Terre Haute.
Ind. While the department cannot guar-
antee Ryan Immunity, It will put his ser-
vice hi turning state's evidence in the best
light before the court. Miller had charge
of the Investigation of the Ryan case,
and prepared the letter which Acting As-
sistant Attorney-Gener- al Chrlstlancy
signed. This letter, vhlch constituted the
decision of the department allowing the
concern to use the malls, was signed De-
cember 10. The decision, in the Arnold
case, which served as a precedent, and
whose language It followed, was signed
py Assistant Attorney-Gener- al Tyner De
cember

Johns Is Released on Ball.
TERRE HAUTE. Ind., May 25. Joseph

H. Johns, who Is charged with complicity
in the Miller-Rya- n postal scandal, and
who was arrested at Rockvllleast night,
arrived at Terre Haute this forenoon.
Johns was arraigned before Commissioner
Hlgglns at noon and gave bond for $1300

for his appearance before Federal Judge
Anderson at Indianapolis June 25. He
refused to make any statement. The
warrant under which he was arraigned
charged conspiracy to receive personal
compensation for services to divers per--

DR. COYLE, THE NEW MODERATOR OF THE PRESBYTERIAN
ASSEMBLY.

sons In which the United States was In-

terested.

OREGON' GETS A GOOD SHARE.

Xatlonnl Irrigation Fond Is Appor--
tJoned by Richards.

WASHINGTON. May 26. Commissioner
Richards, of the Geenral Land Office, has
had prepared a statement giving the exact
amount of the fund set apart for the re-

clamation of arid lands under the irri-
gation act of 1902. It shows a total of
J7.530.33S for the fiscal years 1901 and 1302.

distributed among the states and terri-
tories as follows:
Arizona $ S1.773

California 503,270

Colorado C2S.9D5

Idaho n;i?
iSS?

Nebraska 235,191 j

Nevada 23.

North DSa:::::::::::::::
Oregon
CUU LU UUAUia ........... vl."'.
Utah 146.S21

Washington !H,o3
Wyoming 3S5.7G2

The total for 1901 was 53.144.S61. and for
1902 $4,555,516. The returns on the sale of
public lands for the first three-quarte- rs

of the present fiscal year Indicate that
the receipts will be aoout equal to the
two preceding years, so that by the lirst
of next July the lrrigatlcn fund In the
treasury Department will amount to about
$15,O00.C00.

All moneys received from the sale of
public lands In the states and territories
to be benefited by the National law of 1902.

except such as are reserved for educa-
tional and other public purposes, are set
aside as a reclamation fund to be used
In the examination and survey of aria
lands and for the construction and main-
tenance of irrigation works. If sufficient
moneys are not realized from this source.
the Government must make up the den- - j

dencv
All lands reaulred for Irrigation are to

be withdrawn from public entry, until
they have been Irrigated, when they are
to be opened for settlement again, ine
owners of such lands are to maintain the
irritation works at their own expense.
under rules laid down by the Government.

SLAVERY IX A XEW FORM.

Secret Service Men Find Judges Pro
moting Peonasre In the South.

WASHINGTON. May 26. At the request
of the Department of Justice, the United
States Secret Service has undertaken an
Investigation of the charge of peonage, or
holding another in Servitude to work out
a debt, which has been made against per-

sons living In the vicinity of Montgomery.
Ala. One man, named Robert N. Frank-
lin, has already been Indicted for keep-

ing a negro In servitude, and Information
In the hands of Chief WUkle tends to
show that a regular system has been
practiced between certain magistrates and
persons who want negro laborers.

The plan is to bring a poor negro be-

fore a magistrate on a flimsy charge.
He Is convicted, and the white man of-

fers to advance him the money provided
the negro will make a labor contract with
him for a length of time sufficient to re-

imburse him for the money and trouble
he has taken to keep the negro out of
Jail. The negro Is thereupon taken away,
and begins what Is frequently a long
term of cruel servitude.

TAYXE STOPS HIS MAIL.

Alleged Spanish Veterans' Officer
"Will Get Xo More Letters.

WASHINGTON. May 26. Postmaster-Gener- al

Payne today signed an order
the deliver' of mail and the pay-

ment of money orders to "William C.
Lilly" and "William C. Llller. Adjutant-Genera- l,

of Lancaster. Pa." According to
.he Postmaster-Genera- l, Llller represents
himself to be the duly elected and quali-
fied Adjutant-Gener- of the Spanish-Americ-

War Veterans. This order Is
an echo of the factional controversy in
rae ranks of the Spanish" War Veterans.

Plnjnc Exists at Yokohama.
WASHINGTON. May

Bellows, at Yokohama, cables the
State Department that plague exists there.
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HEGRILLSMORMONS

Presbyterian ComparesTheir
Religion to a Plague,

OCTOPUS MUST BE CRUSHED

Ansemblr Shorrs It Approval of Dr.
Thompson's "Words by Liberal Ap-

plause Labor Resolution for
Arbitration Tamed Dovra.

DIU THOMPSON" OX 3IORMOXS.

'It Is not to be" educated, not to b
clvlllird, not to be reformed It must
be crushed. No other organization Is
eo perfect as the Mormon church ex-

cept the German army."

LOS ANGELES, May 26. This was
Home Mission day at the General Pres-
byterian Assembly, which listened with
rapt attention to the eloquent address
of Secretary Charles L. Thompson, of
New York City. The audience broke Into

applause when with flashing eyes and
dramatic gesture he arraigned Mormon-io- m

as a great octopus which should be
speedily crushed, and especially com-
mended the heroism of the men who are
laboring In the Interests of the church
In the logging camps and among the min-
ers of the far North.

Rev. F. G. Strange, of Marshlleld, Or.,
was among those who spoke of home mis-
sions in theWest. He told of his work
in Seattle, where he started the first
Presbyterian Church, and of his pastor-
ate In Ashland, Or., where he raised tho
church from a home-missio- n church to
one of the strongest churches in South
ern Oregon. Rev. W. A. Major, of Seattle.
a,s0 spoke earnestly In regard to the
work ,n Washington.

This morning the evangelistic committee
voted to secure. If possible, the services
ot Rev-J- - ot Brownsvme. or..

in the Pacific Northwest. His church will
be asked to release him for that length of
time.

This afternoon Christian education had
the floor. The plan to raise $12,000,000 for
Presbyterian colleges has been received
with enthusiastic favor. One of the
strongest speeches made today was by
President S. B. McCormick. of Coe Col-

lege. Iowa, whom Dr. Edgar P. Hill, of
Portland, has secured to occupy his pul-
pit next Sunday.

LABOR RESOLUTION' TURNED DOW- -

Assembly Wants Xo Church Board of
Arbitrntlon.

LOS ANGELES, May 21 The subjects
of home missions and aid for colleges oc-

cupied the two sessions of the Presbyte-
rian General Assembly today. Both re
ports were productive of long and at times
jnterestlg debate. The notable spetch of
the day was made by Rev. Charles L.
Thompson. D. D., of New York, who fol-
lowed the reading of the report of the
Board of Home Missions. Dr. Thompson
Is an orator of polish, force and learning,
and his speech thla morning aroused the
assembly as nothing else had done. His
denunciation of Mormonlsm was especial-
ly strong, and every sentence was greeted
with applause from the assembly and the
galleries. The entire afternoon was taken
up with the discussion of the report of
the special committee on air for col-

leges.
After the reading of the report of the

Board of Home Missions by the chair
man. Rev. Dr. Halloway, which Included
12 recommendations as to means of carry-
ing out the work during the ensuing year,
and which. If adopted, he predicted, would
mark the year 1904 as a banner year for
the church In America. Dr. Van Dyke,
from the committee on bills and overtures,
made a Kipplemcntal report.

A resolution which came up In the as-
sembly yesterday, and which was referred
to the bills and overtures committee, was
the first one turned down. The resolution
recommended that the moderator appoint
a committee, of fifteen to act as a board
of arbitration in disputes between capital
and labor. The committee reported that
"It found it inexpedient to act on such a
question."

An overture from the Kansas City pres
bytery on the subject of temperance was
also turned down, the committee recom-
mending no action be taken, as the over-
ture was based on newspaper reports.

The W. C T. U. sent in a resolution
through one of the commissioners which
caused a broad smile among the church-
men and considerable amusement to the
galleries. It read:

"Resolved. That we condemn the incon-
sistencies of Christian people and Chris-
tian mlplsters In stopping at hotels where
liquor Is sold, and the employment from
such hbtels of caterers to ssrve in the case
of social functions and banquets. "

This resolution was promptly referred to
the committee on temperance, and will
probably come up again later In the week.

HE EXECRATES MORMOXS.

Dr. Thompson Compares Them tp a
Band of Disease-Infect- ed People.
LOS ANGELES. May 25. No spsaker

who has thus far appeared before the
Presbyterian General Assembly has
aroused so much enthusiasm as Dr.
Charles L. Thompson, of New York. His

references to Mormontem, which were es-

pecially bitter, were in part as follows:
"This describes SComonIm: Its empty

promises deceive. Relentlessly If fastens
its victims la Its loathsome glue, it nas

catei
to do reiorsaea. it is to oe crusneu. xji.
Richard T. Ely has declared that there
Is nothing comparable to Its system ex-

cept the German army. Quietly It moved
to Eastern coasts and to foreign countries.
It strangles communities; yet with what
easy Indifference we regard it!

"If 2000 men afflicted with smallpox, were
turned loose upon a community, the Na-
tion would rise in a panic We would flee
or would grapple the danger. But to be
told there are 2000 men abroad trying with
deathless art to Infect a Nation with a
religious system that Is blasphemous and
with practices that are subversive of so-

cial morality and destructive of the Na-

tional conscience Is to awaken a mild pro-

test here and there. And are the churchs
alive to the situation they who presum-
ably stand on nigh ground and are able to
see and measure the danger to which men
or merely commercial plans may be
blind? Our churches In Utah are a brave
protest, and little more. Our schools are
a gracious invitation, and little mere,
while Mormons send missionaries to us
farther than we send missionaries to
them-'Bewa- re of the octopus!

"There Is one moment 1r which to seize
It, rays Victor Hugo. It Is when It
thrusts forth Its head. It "has done 1L Its
high priest claims a Senator's chair in
Washington. Now is the time to strike.
Perhaps to miss it now Is to be lost."

Jevrlsh. Atrocities Condemned.
At the request of a minister, whoso

name was not mentioned, and of Rabbi
Stephen S. Wise, of Portland, Or., a res-

olution was Introduced and passed con-

demning the recent massacres of Jews
and resolving "that the General

Assembly of the Presbyterian Church In
the United States protests against the
sickening, revolting persecution of Jews,
and pray God's hand to stay the wrath of
man."

Then came Dr. Thompson's speech on
the subject of Mormonlsm.

The college men had their Innings this
afternoon, when the president of nearly
every Presbyterian college In the West
and some of those In the East was heard
In connection with the report of the board
of aid for colleges.

Rev. David S. Chaff. D. D., of Union
Theological Seminary, of Cincinnati, read
the report and urged Its adoption In a
long speech, and was followed by several
prominent religious educators.

Some of the speakers, In setting forth
what they believed to be the advantages
of education In denominational colleges
over secular institutions, took occasion to
criticize the laws of tho3e states ,whlch
forbid the reading of the Bible or the
use of the name of Jesus Christ In public
schools. The report was finally adopted.

Overture on Divorce Question.
Rev. Dr. "Van Dyke, from the commit-

tee on bills and overtures, reported on an
overture that had come to the assembly
on the question of divorce, as follows:

"That the ministers of the Presbyterian
church are hereby enjoined to refuse to
perform the marriage ceremony for di-

vorced persons, except those who have
been divorced on such grounds and for
such causes as are recognized as scrip-
tural by the stands of the church."

The report of the special committee on
divorce and the remarriage was on the
programme this afternoqn, but, owing to
the time devoted to college aid. this Im-

portant question went over until tomor-
row.

Two meetings were held this evening In
the interest of home missions.

Chairmen of Committees.
Moderator Coyle has announced his ap-

pointments as chairman of the various
boards and standing committees. They
are as follows: Rev. Dr. Henry Van
Dyke, bills and overtures: Rev. Dr. W. C.
Matter, Judicial committee; Rev. Dr. R.
W. Holloway, home missions; Rev. Dr.
John C. Vannattu,- - education; Rev. Dr.
Frederick Jonte Stanley. L. H. D.. publi-
cation and Sabbath school work; Rev. Dr.
Charles Payson Cheeseman. missions for
freedmen; Rev. Thomas F. Nixon, tem-
perance: Rev. Dr. Peyton H. Hoge. the-
ological seminaries; Rev. James Yerance,
mileage; E. S. Stringer, finance.

The chairman on polity, foreign mis-
sions, church erection and aid for col-
leges will be announced later.

The action- - of the assembly In adopting
a resolution against the remarriage of di-
vorced persons forestalls any long debate
on the report of the committee on divorce
and remarriage which will come up tomor-
row, for the resolution is the gist of the
whole matter and was taken bodily from
the prepared report cf tho committee.

At tho annual election of the Woman's
Board of Home Missions today Mrs. Dar-
win R. James was president.

Against Divorce Conference.
LEXINGTON. Ky.. May 23. The South-

ern Presbyterian Convention today de-

clined to appoint an evangelist commit-
tee for with s'milar commit-
tees of allied bodies, arid declined to ap-
point a delegate to the "Joint conferenco
on divorce and remarriage."

Switchmen to Invade Aln.skn.
INDIANAPOLIS. May 2C. The National

Convention of Switchmen adjourned thl3
afternoon. W. C Wali'h way chosen or-

ganizer for all states west of the Missis-
sippi River. The employment of negroes
by railroads was condemned. An effort
will be made to secure a charter for
Yukon, Alaska.

GAS CAUSES MINER'S DEATH
Explosion Results In Four Fatalities

nnd Injuries to Trvo.

PITTSBURG, May 2S. Four men were
killed and two badly burned by an ex-
plosion of gas In the mine of the Char-tlcr- o

Coal & Coke Company at Federal,
a mining town near Brldgevllle, on the
Pittsburg. Chartlers & Youghlougheny
Railroad today.

The mine Is twit slightly Injured.
The dead:
William Nelleon.
James Nellson.
Jacob Salor.
Joseph Smuck.

Victims of Train Wreclc.
SIOUX CITY. Ia.. May 26. Following

are the victims of the St, Paul flyer on the.
Chicago & Northwestern at Whiting. Ia..
last night:

The dead:
George Coleman, engineer, Sioux City.
Seriously Injured:
Oscar Lirson. fireman. KIron. Ia.; John

Thompson, fireman's helper, Davenport,
Ia.; Peter Pareon. mail clerk. Minneapolis;
Isaac Duyhuff. Council Bluffs, baggage-
man and express me?enger.

The passengers escaped with a severe
shaking up. The accident was caused by
a box car being blown onto the main
track.

Mrs. Gibson's Burns Prove FntnL
NEW YORK. May 25. Mrs. J. B. Gibson,

who was buracd when an explosion oc-

curred on her yacht, the Vagabond, on
the Hudson River, on May 6, died today.
Sho was SO years old.

Textile Worlccrs Aliont to Strike.
PHILADELPHIA. May 26. In all of the

local textile mills notices were posted
today by the manufacturers announcing
their refusal to grant the demands of the
workcra for a week. The em-
ployes fixed June 1 as the time limit for
the concession, and It Is almost certain
that a strike Involving upwards of 100,000

men will be Inaugurated next Monday.

Militia Protects a Xcsro.
KAUFMAN. Tex., May 26. Two com-

panies of militia from Terrell and Dalits
have been ordered here to protect a negro
who la charged with criminally assaulting
a white woman. This afternoon a mob
formed with the avowed purpose of burn-
ing the negro.

NOT liECfillENIltO

You Have Kidney,
You Will Find the Great Remedy, Swamp- -

Root, Just What You Need.

It u.cd, to bo considered that only uri-
nary end bladder 'troubles 'were to tra
traced to the kidneys, but now modern
science proves that nearly all diseases
have their beginning in the disorder ?of
these most important onrans.

Therefore, when your kidneys are weak
or out of crder, you can understand how
quickly your entire body is affected, and
how every orcan. seems to fail to do its
duty.

If you are sick cr "feel badly." begin
taking the famous new discovery. Dr,
Kilmer's Swamp-Roo- t, because as soon as
your kidneys are well they will help all
the other organs to health. A trial will
convince any one.

Doctors Prescribe Swamp-Roo- t
Gentlemen"! have prescribed that wonder-

ful remedy for kidney and bladder complaints.
Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Roo- t, with most beneficial"
effect and know of many cures by Its use.
These patients had kidney trouble, as diag-
nosed by other physicians, and treated without
benefit. Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Ho- effected a
curs. I am a liberal man and accept a. spe-
cific wherever I find, it. In an accepted school
or out of it. For desperate cases of kidney or
bladder complaint under treatment with un-
satisfactory results Itura to Dr. Kilmer's
Swamp-Ro- ot with most flattering results, I
hall continue to prescribe It. and from per-

sonal observation state that, Swamp-Ro- has
great curative properties."

270 0th St.. Borough of Brooklyn. N. Y.

Weak and unhealthy kidneys are re-
sponsible for more sickness and suffering
than any other disease, and if permitted
to continue, much suffering, with fatal
results, ar sure to follow. Kidney trou-
ble Irritates the nerves, makes you dizzy,
restless, sleepless and Irritable; makes
you pass water often during the day and
obliges you to get up many times during
the night. Unhealthy kidneys cause
rheumatism, gravel, catarrh of the blad-
der, pain or dull ache In the back. Joints
nnd muscles; makes your head ache and
back ache, causes indigestion, stomach
and liver trouble, you get a sallow, yellow
complexion, makes you feel as though,
you had heart x trouble; you may have
plenty of ambition, but no strength; get
weak and waste away.

The cure for these troubles is Dr. Kil-
mer's Swamp-Roo- t, 'the world-famo-

Kidney remedy. In taking Swamp-Ro- ot

you afford natural help to Nature, for
Swamp-Ro-ot is the most perfect healer

.1. 1 w muneys tnai is Kn0wn to n,cdicai science.If there is any doubt In your m nd as t0 your condition, take front your urine on
rising about four ounces, place It In a glaes or bott,R and let lt(gtand twenty-fou- r
hours If en examination it Is milky or cloudy. If there Is a brick-du- st settling, or
If small partic.es float about In It. your kidneys are in need of immediate attention-N- o

matter how many doctors you may nnve trled--no matter how much money
you may have spent on other medicines. yu really ewe It to yourself- - to at least
give Swamp-Ro- ot a trial. Its stanchest frjenas today are those who had almost
given up hype of ever becoming well again.

If you are already convinced that Swamp-Ro- Is what you need, vou can pur-
chase the regular fifty-ce- and one-doll- size bottles at the drug stores every-
where. Don't make any mistake, but remember the name Swamp-Ro- ot Dr.
Kilmer's Swamp-Roo- t, and the address. Blnghamton. N. Y.. on every bottle.

Sample Bottle of Swamp-Roo- t Sent Free by Mail.
EDITORIAL. NOTE. If you have the slightest symptoms of kidney or bladder

troubles, or if there Is a trace of It In your
o.. rjinsnamii'n. -- . i., "uu iu giamy sena you ty man. immediately,

without cost to you. a sample bottle of Swamp-Root- , and a book containing many
of tho thousands upon thousands of testimonial letters received from men and
women cured. In writing, be sure to say that you read this generous offer In The
Portland Dally Oregonlan.

RELIANCE IS FIRST

New Cup Yacht Again Wins

a Test Race,

COLUMBIA IS OUTCLASSED

Constitution Finishes Second rind
Mnst Hereafter Be Reckoned With

She Comes In Xcarly Three
Minutes Behind.

TIME OF YACHTS.

First Round.
Start

Reliance, ..12:15:CO

Constitution : ..12:15:30
Columbia ..12:15:00

First mark
Reliance ..12:43:20
Constitution ..12:43:33
Columbia ..12:45:22

Second mark
Reliance .. 1:14:07

Constitution .. 1:15:01

Columbia '. .. 1:23:43

Home stake
Reliance .. 1:44:23

Constitution .. 1:47:30

Columbia .. 1:53:05

.Second Round,

First mark
Reliance ... 2:12:15

Constitution ... 2:15:20
Second mark-Relia- nce

'. .. ... 2:40:2S

Constitution ...'2:41:30
Columbia :..... ... 2:55:32

Finish
"'Reliance - ... 3:12:11

Constitution ... 3:15:02
Columbia ... 3:23:02

NEW YORK. May 26. In a gamely-contest-

race, the Reliance again today
led the way across the finish line, winning
her second victory over the Columbia, and
her first over the Constitution. Two min-

utes and 51 seconds later the Constitu-
tion finished. From the start to the finish
the Constitution had fought out every mile
of the course and on two ot Its
legs had actually outsailed the new boat,
a performance which .restores her pres-
tige, and makes her a factor to be reck-
oned with in the selection of a cup de-

fender.
Columbia Bndly Outclassed!

The Columbia was, for the day, out-

classed. From the very start, she was
never for a moment In the race. While
the Reliance and Constitution were hav-

ing it cut between themselves all the way
around the course, the former cup de-

fender was dragging miles astern of
them, and when the Reliance sailed across
the finish line, the Columbia was more
than two miles almost dead to leeward.
The Reliance beat her byla minutes andJ
51 seconds, actual calling ame.

The wind held throughout at nine to 12

kr.ot3 during the race and favored none
of the racers. The conditions were Ideal

Maori's PsiSs
Do not gripe cor Irritate the alimen-
tary canal. Tber act gently yet
promptly, clcanao effectually and

Sold by air druggists. 25 cents.

FOR EVERYTHMB
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HI kidney, lircr, bladder and Uric IU

J BJ Acid troubles and dLcrders due BJ '
i ,B to Tvcai kidneys, sach as catarrh H

B of ths bladder, praTel. rhenma- -
fB tlsn, hunbugo and Bright's Dig- - B
B nue. which is ths irons form of jB

I i FREPARED ONLY BY B
IjR DR. KILMER & CO. ilf

III B1NQHAHT0N, N.r. MV
old Iy aU Druggists.

(STamp-P.o- Is pleasant to take.)

family hlstury. send at once to Dr.

for a fair test of the three boats. The
course was twice around a trian
gle. The official time was given out as
follows:

Elapsed
Start. Finish. time.

Reliance 12:50:00 3:12:11 2:57:11
Constitution. ...,12;15:20 3;la:02 . 2:39:32
Columbia .12:15:00 3:2S:02. 3:13:02

Triangular Course Is Sailed.
All the boats were at the starting line

half an hour before noon. At 11:40 the
committee hoisted the eignal for the tri-

angular course 'of 35 miles, with a broad
reach to Lloyd Point, another reach to
Great Captain's Islands, and a beat to the
finish. The wind at this time had veered
to and was blowing at
10 or 12 knots. The starting gun was fired
at 12:15.

All the way down to the first mark Re-

liance and Constitution had It very hot
and to the surprise of everyone the old
boat held the new one wonderfully well.
When off Oyster Bay, the Constitution
had an accident to her jib topsail and was
forced to take It In, so that she sailed the
last mile of that leg with less sail spread
than the Reliance.

As the boats ran down the second mark.
Constitution drew up at one time until
she almost lapped the Reliance, Jmt the
new boat set her spinnakers quickly, and
succeeded In pulling away. Just before
Constitution got to the turning buoy,
her crew made poor work in getting In
the spinnaker and the most of the gain
Of the Reliance was due to this.

Should Use Its Ovrn Canvnc.
LONDON. May 26. The Pali Mall Ga-

zette today joins in the protest against
the uae of Ratsey sails on the Reliance.
It Says:

"This Is a most unsportsmanlike pro-
ceeding. If the race is to be a real test
of merit, each yacht should be completely
equipped in tho country to which it be-

longs. If the defender wins by means of
British canvas, it would not be an Amer
ican victory at all. The only consola
tlon would be that the superiority of Brit-
ish workmanship received so fine a testi
monial."

Its least virtue is that
it lasts so.

Soap is for comfort and
cleanliness.

Pears' soap cleanliness
perfect cleanliness and
comfort.

Sold all over the world..

Tutfs Pills

Liver Ills.
Save Your Money.
Onebox ofTutt's Pills willsave
many dollars in doctors' bills
rheywillsurely cureall diseases
if the stomach, liver" or bowels

Reckless Assertion
on sick headache, dyspepsia

nalaria, constipation and bilio-

usness, a million people endorse
TOTT'S"Liver PILLS
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